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-±COMING IN THE NEXT ISSUE
(see next column)

REMEvIBER "DREAM SHIP" by Leslie A.
CEoutch. which appeared in LIGHT for
February 1943? Then watch for the
seq.ual> "THE RETURN” to appear in these
pages, S-O-O-N.
There will appear
in each issue of LIGHT during 1946
cither a complete story, or a serial,
by Leslie A. Croutch: Lined up are such
fiction as "Ono Meat Ball", "Herby’s
Flying Pig"r ’’The Return" and "The Book
worm", Q Also watch for Ft Lee Bald
win’s "The Man With Red Hair", which, .
your editor believes, is something
different for fanzines.
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THE EDITOR AND ART STAFF OF LIGHT WISH TO
TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY OF 7/ISIiING- ALL ITS
READERS A VERY MERRY XHR1STMAS AÜD A
MOST PROPERSOUS‘*NHF.; YEAR. THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT IN THE PAST, AND MAY WE CON/
TINUN TO MERIT YOUR SUPPORT IN THE FUTURE

Regarding the Virginia Anderson bit on Nanek, her alter-egoi this was written
in January of 1943, so you must mako duo allowance hero for the passage of time.
Nanek would be 24 or 25 now, and she and friend hubby are no longer two, but have
boon joined by the well-known little s-arngor. But then this is likely old stuff to
the fan én the know.
R
Credit must be given to Walt Liobscher for the typed character 9 appearing
in this issue. This was lifted from his sterling publication, Walts V/ramblings,
which is one of the bettor publications appearing in the Fanatasy Amateur Press
ma'kliThoso few who sent in advertisements will probably bo disappointed.not to see

their copy run. No room, follows, and with no entertainment cones before crass
corxieroiallsn. In fact, after reading Eolon V. Wosson:s neatly printed nagazino in
which she aomontod on’selling advertising space, and cotes, I an wondering more
about doing this. Helen Wesson takes the logical viewpoint that an amateur does not
do what he is doing in return for monetary recompense of oven the mildest sort.
Sho believes than an amateur publication ceases to bo snamateur publicatxon
o
moment it sells an inch of space for advertising, or soils subscriptions, if this is
the case, there aren’t many true amateur magazines in the field. And a fan magazine
must ba an amateur nagazino to fit the need* If it become a commercial affair, then
it is in the same class with the big commercial magazines that are sold oh the news
stands o However, a point to bo considered which she doos not and that is that there
are many amateur publishers who are short of cash and who must try to mako their
nagazino pay for itself to as groat an extent as possible, Evidently Helen Wesson
has no such fears, Neither has the publisher of LIGHT. So this brings up the pointshould fanzines bo divided into two classes? Those that arc twuo amateur magazines,
soiling no subscriptions and soiling no advertising space? And Those that do either
one or the other or both?
The editor of LIGHT wishos to point out to all yeuse guys and gaxs that the
TjATT, BOX is YOUR department, and if you don’t write letters then your editor hasn t
much to pick from for publication^
•
In letters in the past the prospect of serials has been discussed with corre
spondents. It was promised that while LIGHT remained on a quarterly basis, serials
would not be run as that would moan too great an elapse of time between instalments
with the consequent dying away of interest and lost of the thread of the story, how
ever now that LIGHT is bi-monthly, it is considered that two-mo nth intervals bctwoenxinstalmonts is not out of the question. One correspondent, in fact, sand in a
recent letter, that ho had oftoned wondered why some long stories hadn’t been ser
ialized, as he considrod it bettor this way than to have almost an ontired issue
taken up with the one tale* As a result, in the March issue will see the beginning
of a serial, as yet unchosen. There are several in the files hare to pick from. It
will require a little thought to pick the one which is the most logical choice for

The first 6 chapters of the longest fan story yet done by Leslie Ao Croutch
are completed. This writing for a fan publication is somewhat different than for a
pro from the mechanics of the art. For one thing, it has been found that short
chapters are better than long, giving an impression of length and conciseness.
Ko name has boon decided on for this story, and neither has it been càassifi^d.
It should see serialization sometime during 1946, however,
.
The colored front to this issue marks a departure from the usual mono-color
editions- It has been a long time since LIGHT had any color stock on hand. This
usage of a different color for the cover will likely become standard procedure.
Those of you who fear this may mean a start of rainbow issues can resv assured» .
LIGHT has no intention of using colored stock for the inside pages of typo material
as some of the U.S publications insist on doing. It is admitted the result is
pretty, but LIGHT wants legibility and eye ease, not pretiness,. Color stock may bo
used for inserts of
_ pictures^only,
—------------------- •”
™
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Dirty^ick Dewitt sat at" his battle-scarred desk, marred by the many successful
bouts with various members of the finance company tribe, feet cocked up, picking his
teeth with a ni cotine-stained finger nail.
A knock at the door disturbed his contemplations on the vagaries of life. With
a comfortable belch he lowered his number elevens, cocked his bowler at a more gen
tlemanly angle, low down over one eye, and barked an invitation to enter.
A strange trio entered and glanced about with awe. The males clad in jaundiced
sweaters and a girl in just a tight pullover, slacks and mules. Dir by Dick’s eye lit
up appreciatively and hurriedly offered the lass a chair.
"What can I do you jorks- or- what can I do fcr you gentlemen? ' Dewitt
opened
the conversation with.
"We are being sued," yodelled a basso, a contralot and a treble that changed
in mid-scale»
"Who’s tho sower?" asked Dewitt. "Gotta havo all the information , y’know.” And
ho lowered his uncovered cyo at tho prospect of cheesecake
a skinny 11’1 runt who
rested
"Wo are being sued by ono Boll Wocvil," 1wqrblod
_
his noso on the oego of Dirty Dick’s desk.
"What are you being sued for?" Dirty Dick asked. "You don-t look like you
got
any money?"
•
. „
Tho lady ciuoth: "Boll Weevil thinks wo have twenty-five thousand."
"Oh? V/oll, you should be able to dig up two-hundred and fifty dollars."
"No, not cents, dollars. Ho wants twonty-fivo thousand dollars out of. us."
Eirty Dick batted his eyes. Missing, ho battod thorn again, and this time scored
a homer. Ah hah, ho thought. If thoso dopes aro worth to somebody then they arc worth
that to mo->
"What aro you being sued for?"
"Well," piped up tho lass. "He says wo accused him of paternalism."
Dirty Dick mado a hasty dive for his Webster. Finding it meant to be fatherly
or something, ho said, "Oh, and was ho?"
"Certainly ho was,” yolpod Nose On Tho Desk," ho kopt insisting on holding her
on his knooc"
The lass grinned and hiked hor skirt up an inch.- Dirty Dick dropped his pen and
immediately got down on all fours to search for it,
’’Thoro was nothin’ paternal about that I” Snapped the big lug
he
Dirty Dick raised his cyos ans got tho too of her shoo in onoP Dabbing it,
got back to his chair in a hurry,
"And what else docs ho say you said about him?”
"Oh. ho said wo dofamed his character-”
"But ho hasn’t got any-"
"And ho says no libollod him*"
"Oh, you libollod him?” Dirty Dick scribbled. "What did you libol him? ’Father
Boll. Woovil’? That’s a joko... u
They hold their nosos.
"Ard what do you want mo to do about this?"
"Wo want to suo Weevil,"
"What do you want to suo him for?"
"For all ho’s gotl"
"I moan, what chargos will you suo him on? What excuse- or- what grounds?"'
"Oh-" tho throo looked at each other. "Well- wo don’t exactly know- we
just
want; to suo him?-" brightly,
"Can’t do that- got to have grounds for suit, you know. Havo you got grounds-"
"Oh dear," cried tho lass, "I just remember, I loft tho coffoc grounds in
tho
pot,, wo loft in such a hurry."
"How about rapo?" Suggested Dewitt. "Rape’s always good for a fow thousand.

pubMakes a good ease too. Lots of hot
licity.”
’’Nopo, Boll Woovil’s merriodj*
a-i
’’Oh- married, ôh« Well thcn; how
bout absconding with funds of some kind?”
"Nopo, wo. never had any funds to ab
scond with.”
Tho lass spoke up;”Couldn’t wo say
we haven’t had any fund since ho loft?’’
Dirty Dick groaned,, Basso swooned and
Noso On The D^sk slid ‘bo
floor, loav
àng a damp streak behind him.
’’Guess you ain’t got no caso then ,”
bemoaned Dirty Dick. "Too bad but. guess
you’ll just have to pay^tho dough.”
They all.enjoyed a good wail at that.|«
Thon; "Wait i11 This from Dick tho DirH
ty Dowitt. “Maybe wo could got him in
, A
•
position whore ho wouldn't suo. Of ©wurso
there would bo a small charge for my sor vicose
"How much?"
"Gotta bo less than.what he’s asking
or else it wouldn’t be logical...”
"Well, lot’s say $24.999.99?”
"It’s a deal I khat’s tho scheme?"
"Jell, suppose wo got a hotel room in
a cheap dive. Invito him up for an out of
court settlement. V/hon ho arrives
the
young lady hero-" loor "‘•will be found
elutheing him around tho nock in a mattor
of extreme undressI"
This seemed to ploaso thorn all for
they smirked. Tho lass* faco seemed to be
rather sickly. But sho agreed.
"Of course thoro is a small retaining
foo?" Suggested Dowitt tho Dick»
"Oh naturally," said basso, laying
down throe ponts and a cancelled stamp.
Nose On Tho.Bosk sniffled and offered his
handkerchiefv Tho lass moaned for sho had
nothing to offor.
Dowitt tho Dick Dirty leered. "You
stay awhile," ho suggested. "No doubt
wo
can work something out."
Basso and Noso departed.
Am.
Dirty and Lassie como homo.
Pm.
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SACRIFICE
by Sgt. Edwin R. White

Tho sky was dark with ominous thund- ..
or cloudSa The trees were "still in their
expectancy, tho animals quiet with foroboding. Absolute quiot reigned supreme
through tho forests, across tho plains ,
around the mountain peaks,
Suddenly thoro was an angry whisper
in tho air as though tho trees and the antrials wore angorod at some disturbing
so undo To the keen car-camo the sound of
pudding foot. and tho low rumble of chan
ting r. Tho Mayans wore coming to
worship
Monon,
their God-» They wero coming to Tak
tho
$o offor sacrifices to Chac Mool,
God of Thunder and Rain**.
With bowed heads-they approached
Tak Menon, chanting with reverent voices
tho prayers their fathers had taught
thorn, offering oboyanco to their God,call
ing on his mercy and kindnoss, fearing his
wrath.«.for he was known to have a groat
anger when aroused^
Seeking w appease him and gain his
goodwill., tho Mayans called on him
with
loud, appealing voices, to look upon tho .
sacrifice they had brought him...to app rove and accept their humble offering
and grant them m return their wishos for
a fruitful yoar^
The High Priests marched solemnly up
to Tak Menon, their heads bowed,
their
lips moving in continual prayer. The All
High Priest offered a prayer of triumph
to Chac Mool, holding high tho glittering
knifo that would draw forth the life that
was to become tho sole property of their
God.
Tho litter was carried reverently up
to the altar, whQro, on its arrival,thoro
stopped from it a young girl of evident
beauty and charm. With frightoned eyes
and trembling lips, tho girl made ob
eisance to her God before tho altar.
At
. Tho End
tho end - of her prayer, sho dropped
the
(((((((((((((((((((Qr))))))))))))))))))) sacrificial robe from her young body,
stopping slowly up the stops to stand
under the visago of Chac Mool, tho
God
of Thunder and Rain»
Tho Priest, chanting his prayers of
rovcranco and obeisance. Tho girl stsod
straight and slim before tho imago,
her

viow. Then the rain fell, softly, whispoyos moist and luminous in tho pressing
gloom. Tho Priost proclaimed hor holy and eringlyo Trees and flowers sprang up in
fit for hor God, and with a cry drovo tho a variety of colors and a wealth of lux
uriance, until there was nothing left but
sacrificial knifo doep into hor breast.
a mound of colors that flashed with all
As she foil ho graspod hor and with a
tho beautiful brilliance of the tropical
loud voice called on his God to accept
tho clean hoart of his sacrifice and cut
fauna.
Tho rain stopped, tho cloud cleared,
the heart from tho trombling body of the
maiden, offering on high to the God Chac and tho sun sont down its lifo-giving
rays in gontlo waves. Tho fields of tho
Mool, calling on him to accept and bo
Mayans became rich and plentiful, and a g
pleased for his offering.
Tho hoavons opened and a flamo shot
gladness was born in thoir hearts.
down on Tak Mcncn outlining tho group of
Raising thoir eyes to the heavens
above, they offered silent prayers to Him
worshipping with a blinding brilliance.
With cowering hearts tho Mayans saw tho
who had given them all...Ho who wanted
lifo and lovo, not doath and foar...Chac
craggy but kindly features of thoir God
appear in the flamo, and they listened to Mool, God of Thunder, Lightning and
Rain? God and Plenty, God of Love, God
his words.
"My children," ho whispered, "why do of All...
you take the lives of those you lovo. Do
God Himselfi
you not understand your Gods do not ask
that you make supremo sacrifices for your
Tho End
wishes. My heart bloods that you should gj(((((((((((((((((((
so far to gain my favor. Believe in mo anej.TZLlULUJdJlUJ^
your wishes will bo granted, but doubt
Tho Now
mo and you shall feel my wrathJ”
LIGHT MAIL BOX
Turning to tho still body of tho
fwhoro tho readers insult tho editor)_
maiden whoso heart had been torn from
?ÜJÏLlLÙ^^^ Bopamb-or 17, 1945.
her body, ho said in soft compassionate
tones, ’’Arise my daughter, and come with Hi Les»'-'-'
mo. For your courage and complete faith
Just got LIGHT today and will not
you have earned a place by my side whore delay in answering< I CE.ŒAINLY will be
you shall know otornal joy and happiness” glad to help in any way I can if you send
The maiden rose, and stopping to tho mo LICET. It is O.K,
bet... .your
arrangement is VERÏ good-., Positively KEEP
side of hor God, she faced tho throng
with glowing oyos with him.
the heading of the second page. It is
”1 shall have no mono of this,” said different. TO thot up the MAPLE LEAF.
Chac Mool in a saddonod voice. ’’Bcliovo
Isn't that symbolic of CANADA? Yes,those
in mo with undauntablo courago and faith headings look nice on columns especially.
and I shall servo you. I shallmcovor Tak
Jessie E. Walker has the right idea.
Mcncn with tho earth, making it fertile
BUT why couldn’t TWO languages be taught
with my tears causing flowers and troos
in schools? No nation wants to lose its
to grow in all thoir beautiful luxuriance, mother tongue, but could learn a UNIVER
covering tho final resting place of my
SAL language easily. If schools and the
children, who offorod thoir lives to mo
Press really went to work on it, 10 years
in order that you might bo granted your
would do the trick.
wishes and onjoy my pleasures. No more
Story by Fred Hurter was fine and
shall you worship mo in this manner. Never more, please, of ” In-the R^alm of Books".
again will you approach Tak Monon with
I think most of us like book reports, as
your lovod onos. Boliovo in mo, and bo
we all can’t read EVERYTHING.
K. Martin Carlson.
happyo”
With thoso words, ho and the maiden
((I thought up the map^o leaf idea, which
faded from sight, the brilliant flame of
is symbolic of Canada, as the eagle is of
lightning turning into a myriad of colors your country, and Albert A. Betts, anoth
er Canadian fan, did the drawing from
and finally fading away to the accom
paniment of whispering melodies that awod which this is traced. Anent the languagowould you like to see a dollar bill with
and inspired tho Mayans.
As they watchod, Tak Monon crumbled, your own language on it and also a
tho oarth covered it and hid it from their foreign one? - Editor))(Cont’d page 10)
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À an autobiography by Virginia Anderson
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First, let us take what I am like, that is always sc much pleasanter to s.art
out with...»
.
■
I have always dallied with the idea of learning to play the guitar, my favor
ite music being the overture from William Tell..
I like to eat....milk, chicken gizzards, lettuce, green beans, tomatoes, cuc
umbers and ice cream and candy....all sorts of fruits. .
■
I am fond of horses, dogs and cats, once owned a white rabbit whom I named
after J. Edgar Hoover; I had two, the other was Franklin Roosevelt, but he died,
I like getting letters, sleeping, storms, walking, the murine sigantures 01
Hannes Bek, fall after the leaves are off the trees, listening to the radio. LjLike
to draw and write, both poetry and prose. I soil the poetry but no one appuraatxy
wants the prose, so willy nilly, I am a poet. But most of all I like to read the
writing of someone else....saves so much wear and tear making up stories to road.
My favorite stf authors would fill a book, but to name a fow^.•«Norvell W.
Page, Hannes Bok, Isaac Asimov, Cocil Corwin, alias Walter B. IMvics, alias S. D.
Crottosman (Cyril Kornbluth) and H- G. Wells. Outside of stf it’s Leslie Charteris
and his delightfully naughty Saint stories. Poetically speaking there are only
Omar Khyaam, Walt Whitman and A. E. Houseman, for the simple reason that I don’t
go by author but by "do I like it". I’m not overly crazy about my own stuff because
I don’t known one darn thing about construction and know it.
My favorite editors, professionals, are Mary Gnaedinger of FEM and Rogers
Terrill of SPIDER and Ace-G-Man, both of whom work for Popular Pubs and buy my
stuff, mainly, I have the horrible suspicion, to got rid of mo.
I lovo movies, and my favorites in that field aro Voda Ann Borg and Victor
Tory.
My favorite fan is....ah, ah, no fair tolling.••.Lidner, Croutch and Laney
tie for stf editors. I collect information into scrapbooks....movie stars, my own
printed work, India and criminology.♦..pictures of fans and info about them, filo
all my fan lottors in order for posterity.
Oh yes, I like a lot of things, but most of all I like my brand new husband.
I hato having to play cards, disliko noisy parties, vulgarity, pork, ignorant
people who know all about it, pooplo who rush out and buy everything thoy can lay
their hand s on, just bocauso it is going to bo harder to got....pooplo who grouse
about the war, wo’re in it so why hollor? fans who foud, tho miss giddy-gaddy,
h:.t or miss attitude in fandom, Vomaidons who have boon traced and J>almod off as
originals, fooling nobody (even I am not that lazy) and staying up late.
As for me, I’m twnety-two years old, marriednaae, Mrs. Carl W. K. Anderson;
height five feet five inches, brown hair and eyes, the latter myopic, although I
practically refuse to wear glasses, and can you blame me when my husband says I
look like Rita Hayworth without them. ...love is grand, and I may be blind but
hubby’s in love....so we run around playing seeing eye for each other. I am by
(
nature an introvert, yet talk too much with people who interest me and about sub
jects I like. My fondest dream is to start in on a library of records of the voices
of all the fans and authors and artists in stf....and to do so a speaking library
of my own poetry, as well as all other stuff that interests me. (W poetry is stuff,
so is all the rest, I’m not being petty.••.which reminds me.... figure, unpetty,
but pretty....you know, sweater girl stuff.)
Interested in Criminology, F. B. I. Once planned on being a typist for same
and had applied when the "Eternal Lover" came along: detectives, police, etal,
and India, tho punjab and Sikhs in particular....hence....
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Tho Lord on Heaven’s rampart paused
And called an archangel,
"Perhaps there’ll bo some trouble causodTho Devil’s out of Holl.
He’s got a bit above himsolf
And skipped from tho rosorvoDetail someone to servo him woll
With what ho will doserve."
;
II
Tho archangel a soraph called,
Askod, "Have wo any names
Said ho, "I’m far behind with LIGHT,
Down for fatigues; or anyono
But tho schedule it must wait.
Who wants to play rough games?"
If Satan’s out he’ll get a fightTho seraph said, "No ono’s boon rough.
And no ono&s boon disgraced,
Though- dammit- LIGHT is late J"
He girded on his flaming sword
But Leslie Croutch, though fairly tough,
And climbed the;ramparts tall;
Is spreading at tho waist.”
Thon plunged down through the stormy horde
Swifton than Shadows .fall*

Word came to Los at work on LIGHT.
Ho spoko a phraso unhoavonly;
But whether it was wrong or right
He said, "I guess it had to bo.”
Ho girdod up his ample loins
And waved his pinions wide;
Till papers blow from tho Hamilton
To whirl on Every side.

Swifter than shadows fall ho flew
Then Leslie whipped his robe around
To the world that gave him birthWhen Old Nick loaves his stamping ground
His first objective’s Earth.
And he fcjuaixwas near Earth now, Les knew
For in tho Heaviside Layer
Ho sniffed the shlphur-rook that blow
From Satan in tho air.
VI
Croutch coughed and sighed, "I’ve often hoard
In hellthoy give ’em beans..
But when I catch that barb-tailed bird
I’ll show him what it moans.
To have his sword arm clear,
I’ll got that barb for a souvenier,
’’I’d twist your tail in Parry Sound- ’
With as much tail as I may•
I’ll amputate it here I”
To boat Azracl’s record length
The Devil snarled again and jabbed
Would bo something that ain’t hay.
His pitchfork like a spear.
VII
Los whirled his flaming sword and stabbed
Ho spied the bat-wingod shape afar
The Devil lost an ear.
Plunged in auroral glow.
ii
Ho grinnod and tnought, "This will bo wai
And winged his way bolow.
Auld Rookie folt a radiance,
And snarled and tried to go
With greater speed- no dalliance
Was safe. Ho was too.slow.
VIII -,

Ho turned, and .rocognizod the ono
Who swift approached him now.
"Whym Losl" he said, "Son of a gunl
I’m glad wo mot- and howl
Wo haven’t mot since Pluto was
A pup, and you’ll allow
We’ll have to got together, ’cause
Wo’vo lots to talk of now.”

”1 haven’t time to talk," Los said.
"Right now I’m lato with LIGHT.”
"I’ll write a piece will knock ’em dead,"
Nick answered. "You sit tight.
There’s not so much rush, after all.
Dow there the lights are bright.
I know where all the hot spots are;
Let’s paint the planet red."

The Foul Fiend lunged again, and Les
Felt wing feathers tear looso.
Auld Rookie’s voice was like a hiss”1’11 pluck you like a goosol”
Les growled and éwung the sword again,
Ho wasn’t going to lose.
The Devil ducked, but losu a horn,
And got a nasty bruise
' XII

—( 10
In rage he belched out deadly smoke
And breathed forth blasts of flame
But Loslio didn’t even choke
As through the murk he came.
Ho slashed- and molten devil’s-blood
Sprayed out like fiery rain.
(Astronomers who saw it spoke
Of "Motcors- again.”)
XIII
”7day don’t you scorch.?” The Demon howled
And mightily dismayed
Ho spouted flame and smoko , and scowled
As Los his answer made:
"TThat do you think our halos arc?
to bo displayed?
Thoy radiate force-barriers
When chemicals a. ) sprayed.”

([U.tvy

ThO Devil lunged and Loslio slashodFlight feathers flow, a web blooding;
So that when once again they clashed
Both wore unsteady on the wing.
But still with fury higher lashod
'Choir forces each at oach did fling,
And
on pitchfork handle crashed
To mko the weapons wildly ring.
XV
Tho pitchfork caught in Croutch’s robe;
ft'ho flaming sword wont "ziinng!”
It barely shaved tho Devil’s rumpLeft, him a tailoss thing.
Ho windly clutched the blazing stump
And raised an anguishod •.«” yell.
"Now- get to Hades * On the jumpl"
The ïflevil hit for Hell.
XVI
Los hold his grisly trophy high"It’s a-motor if an inch....
Since Azral’s pioco is not a yard
Tho record is a cinch©
That Nick rogrows his horn is known,
And tail, complete with barb.
If ho breaks bounds whon they are grown
We’ll have another job.”

XVII
Whon Los was distributing LIGHT,
. Tho archangel saw him.
"Say, Croutch. for all your exercise
You didn’t seem to slim.”
Said Loslio, "Whon tho fight was done
I had a hungry fool,
So I dropped in at Parry Sound
And ato a whopping moal.”
XVIII .
This epic is of future timosCan’t be dated exactly.
While Los retains his earthly form,
And moves about intactly.
But on somo distant, future day
Ho*11 have passed his inspection,
And will bo hunting devil’s tails
To add to his collection.

Continued from page 6
____ MAIL BOX
W/////Æ7//ZW/7///7/////77///////////
November 16, 1945.
Dear Los;
Sure was good to see two issues of
tho old mag so close together. The now
policy is a groat stop forward in my op
inion. Tho all-gal issue only fair. Of
tho contributors, Nanok stood out easily
with "Suarra”. I always have enjoyed her
verso on Merritt subjects. Tho roadors c
column in this issue was one of tho best
in a long time. Como to think of it- the
roador’s column has always had a certain
racinoss and zip most enjoyable.

in the last issue, "In the Rcalm of

Books" is a most welcome innovation. So
is Bob Gibson’s Book List.
Barry Jenkins was a nice effort, and
of course I enjoyed Bloch’s letter. The
now appearance of tho mag is quite nifty.
Harold Wakefield.
((Thank you for them kind words, partner.
And how do you like tho how method for
giving tho editorial comment on tho lett
ers? At tho end instead of through it?
-Editor.))
'
November 12, 1945.

this case. The "poetry" on page five.
Wow,, what realism. I could almost smell
the ripe fish.
Again Mrs. Walker comes through. I
rather liked her little piece hero too.
"Engl5sh etc", was zx amusing if nothing
else.
"Eavaporation" though it did present
and idea, (cooling through said ovap'.) was
rather fur fetched, and lacked real in
terest. > .
"Nostalgia" by Bob Bloch gave mo a
fainst snicker. It was almost us humorous
"as his (Bloch’s) last throe letters to
your mag..
The book,reviow is a noat idea. Old
stuff of courso, but stall firio if it’s
handled properly. The trouble with these
reviews though, is, they bounce along
merrily for a coupio of issues until
suddenly a strange dehydration in size
sots in, which rapidly progresses until
tho reviow is little more than a book
list. Usually it is about this point that
tho reviow disappears.
Jack Sloan.

Dear Los:
The "Stroke.ôf Twolvo" was just about tho average typo of story that I exp
poet to find in a fanzine; perhaps a
little above tho average. In a story of
this kind, I always feel.that briefness
is a groat asset, this id all serious
ness. Any short story makes no pretense
at character portrayal, rather it centers
on some situation or incident that
should bo brought to its climax in tho
shortest space of time that tho develop
ment of tho required atmosphoro will per
September 19, 1945
mit. Very often some little ’’plot twist”
is worked into one of those little shorts ’ Bear LesI liked the Dorothy Watson storyWhile tho story in question undoubtedly,
presented a situation, I felt that too
1 and think youshould print more of ’em;
much time was taken to arrive at the log likewise for Pdto, that ogroish vampire! * .
ical conclusion, i.o.- the death of tho
"Jules do Grandin" of fanzines for Dor
murdoror. Of course, it must bo remember othy, hull? Ambitious guyi Still, J. do Go
ed in all this, that tho authors aro;not
somtimos bored no; Miss W. and her friend
professionals; but I feel that with prop hardly did that!
er criticism they can in most casos, im
I think your policy of publishing a
prove their stylo appreciably.
mg strictly for entertainment is just
"Confession" struck mo as being
right. Too many fanzines that I sec stick
somewhat over-ripe. Those interesting
too much fan activities & gossip in them,
pieces about "my lover’s dull white body" Also, they got embroiled in stories of too
and tho description of'how "I drank hor
serious a nature. They shuld strivo more
blood with slavering fangs" brrrl After
for entertainment; I got a kick out of
all, old boy, tho liquor ration isn’t
Joo Kennedy’s "Vampire". It’s zany &
that low.
screw-loose, & admittedly soe No preten
"Suarra" probably had a point too,
sions on Joo’s part .2 And I like LIGHT
but what with tho "winged serpents" and
for tho sane reason- you aro not trying to
tho "mold" and tho "taunting gage", I
put on an act or say you have a literary
couldn’t quite seem to dig it out.
masterpioco. Your object is to entertain’.
After the proceeding two, I found
T/5 Ben Indick.
-• "Rockets for Atlantis" a welcome relief
’((Thank you, Ben, for them kind words.
Those eld bits of fiction predicting
LIGHT won’t got exactly "screw-loose".
future achievements are alwayé interest-.,• F. Lee Baldwin, ono of the readers, said
ing when compared to present day advances " LIGHT was better as there was not so
I mysoly, wouldn’t mind seeing a couple
much unoccossary horse-play in ito more of tho same.
Editor.))
"Haunted Houso" I rather liked for
Not enough litters to pick prom, shake a
the picture it gavo. Tho metre and rhyme
LAIG NOW AND GET YOUR PENS IN HAND.’ ’ t
was rather crudo, but ware forgivable in
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IN THE REALM OF BOOKS
*
jcxxxy A-7<yxyxxxxyjrrxxxx yxYxxxxxXxxŸXKXxxxxrxxxxki*cxjciràbcxxxxxxxxxkKXXXXKK^Ky^XXXXXXXjdrx:
Type- Future War. Authors- Mcllraith & Connolly.
Title- ’‘Invasion From The Air”.
Published by- Grayson. 320 pages. (First 36 pages missing in review copy).
Synopsis- Elevon days of World War 2countod before they wore hatched.
Reviewed by- Gar. Gibson, W. R., k Sgt. Lamb, N. V.
REVIEW- An "If" of history- a revue of the future by a pair of pessimists who have a
touching faith in the efficiency of air-borne explosives, an oven stronger belief
in the efficiency of poison gases and none whatsoever in the stability of humanity.
With this psychological background, the authors follow the adventures of a
journalist, an armament salesman and his wife, a gangster, a politician- the loader
of the Nazisti, combining the Nazis and the Fascists with a British slant- and the
wife of a Cabinet Minister.
Britain and Franco are allied against Germany and Italy; with Labor uniting to
prevent the country from engaging in the war and the Nazisti.Greyshirts planning to
take over the countryo
London is raided without warning- explosives, incendiaries and gas starts a
panic that doos more damage than the weapons themselves. A state of chaos nearly
overwhelm the city and an exodus (based on Wells* "War of the Worlds") begins. Next
day- another raid- the seat of government is romogod to Gloucester. Tho Nazistis
assist tho police and army. Tho gangster organizes crime under tho cover of air
raids. Tho Comittoos for Action of militant Labor release their Secretary from a
prison van and sabotage transport. Wharfdalo, leader of tho Ifezisti, threatens to
withdraw his support and is given command of the police, transport, and food supply
for London.
Industrial Britain is shattered in a raid (.*). Meanwhile, Germany and Italy
are hammering Franco and tho R. A. F. and French Air Forcé a®o retaliating efficientlyon German and Italian cities. The exodus from London is destroying the
countryside. Civil War arises between Nazisti and Labor. In Continental Europe
similar occurences or worse have begun. All four countries totter- on tho verge of
breakdown.
At the suggestion of tho American Consuls all send representatives to Portugal
and not one government retains strength to speak for its country.
Thcll-day War had destroyed four nations- uprooted four peoples and accomplish
ed nothing but anarchy. Tho psychological effects of tho air raids form a remarkable
contrast to the actual results of far heavier raids (minus gas) which are now hist-
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BOB GIBSON'S BOOK LIST
' ( )
(J--------------------------------------- Q

Time” (F)•
Stanley Waterloo: "Tho Story of Ab".
Sandys Wason: "Palafox" (F) •
William Westall: "A Queer Race"•
Norman Walker: "Loona: A Strango Tail"(F).
H, G, Wells: "The Anatomy of Frustration" H. R. Wakefield: "Imagine a Man in a Box”
(NF) ,
Modern Utopia", "Tho Autocracy
Shdrard Vinos: "Roturn, Bolphogor«" (F)«
of Mr. Parham", "Mr. Blottworthy on Ram
Thea vonHurbou: "Metropolis”, "The Girl
polo Island", "The Sea Lady", "The Holy
in tho Moon".
Terror", "Tho .Food of tho Gods", "Tho
E. Charles Vivian: "People of tho Dark
Wonderful Visit" (F) , "The Island of Dr.
ness", "Fields of Sloop", "City of Won
Moroau", "Tho War in tho Air", "Things
der”.
•
'
To Como", "Star J3ogottonM, "Tho Invisible George S.,Viorock & Paul Eldridgo: "Pr
Man", "Tho Bream", "Tho Tine Machine",
ince Pox".
"Mon Liko Gods", "In Tho Bays of tho
Jules Vome: "Tho Purchase of tho North
Comot", "Tho Shapoof Things to Como",
Pole", "Dr. Ox’s Experiment", "Chase of
"Tho Country of tho Blind, otc", "Tho
the Golden Mbtoor", "Tho Floating Island"
World Sot Free".
"Tho Clipper of tho Clouds". "The Socrot
Sidney Watson: "Scarlet and Purple" (F).
of the Island", "Hector Sazvodac (Off on
Lauronco Edward Watkin: "On Borrowed
a Comet)", "Journey to tho Centro of tho
Earth".

